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ABSTRACT • Decisions for environment-friendly production and environmentally acceptable products are be-
coming a necessity and one of very important objectives of timber companies next to already existing economic 
criteria. Individual products and their manufacture have different infl uences on the pollution of the environment. 
Therefore it is necessary to determine the ecological quality of individual products, which means analyzing their 
ecological suitability during their life cycle. In our research we developed the methodology for establishing the 
ecological quality of furniture, based on three scientifi c methods: the method of life cycle analysis, ABC analysis, 
modifi ed for our case, and the multi-criteria decision-making method. We analyzed the ecological quality of three 
kitchens of a well-known manufacturer. The results of the research are the basis for developing an optimal busi-
ness strategy from the viewpoint of determining a production assortment. The used methodology is also suitable 
for studying other furniture products and for accepting optimal environmentally acceptable decisions in wood 
companies. 
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SAŽETAK • Odabir ekološke proizvodnje i ekološki prihvatljivih proizvoda, osim već postojećih ekonomskih 
kriterija, postaju nužnost i jedan od vrlo važnih ciljeva drvnoprerađivačkih tvrtki. Pojedini proizvodi i njihova 
proizvodnja imaju različite utjecaje na onečišćenje okoliša. Stoga je potrebno utvrditi ekološku kvalitetu poje-
dinih proizvoda, što znači analizirati njihove ekološke pogodnosti tijekom njihova životnog ciklusa. U ovom je 
istraživanju utemeljena metodologija utvrđivanja ekološke kvalitete namještaja, koja se temelji na tri znanstvene 
metode: metodi životnog ciklusa proizvoda, ABC analizi koja je modifi cirana za tu metodologiju i na metodi 
multikriterijskog odlučivanja. Analizirana je ekološka kvaliteta triju kuhinja poznatog proizvođača. Rezultati 
istraživanja osnova su za izgradnju optimalne poslovne strategije sa stajališta određivanja proizvodnog asortima-
na. Metodologija kojom smo se koristili također je pogodna za proučavanje ostalih vrsta namještaja i za donošenje 
optimalnih ekološki prihvatljivih odluka u drvnim poduzećima.

Ključne riječi: drvnoindustrijsko poduzeće, namještaj, ekološka kvaliteta, metodologija, odlučivanje
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1  INTRODUCTION
1. UVOD

Global market, which requires and encourages 
constant progress, is more and more demanding when 
it comes to environment protection regulation. Also the 
market of fi nancial capital, which is more and more 
favorable towards environmental projects, demands 
for a restructuration of wood industry in accordance 
with environmental needs. Many authors (Paluš and 
Matova, 2009; Kaputa and Šupin, 2010; Kuzman et al., 
2010) have dealt with these problems.

Ecological awareness of manufacturers is nowa-
days an important competitive advantage, which the 
company can acquire in foreign or home markets (Oblak 
and Tratnik, 1997). Wood industry basically pro cesses 
environment friendly natural material – wood, but the 
technological procedures, materials, use of products and 
their disposal are ecologically challenging. Therefore, 
ecological quality of the products in individual phases of 
their life cycle must be determined from their concep-
tion, use of resources, production, use, until the disposal 
of “used” products (Winter et al., 1993). 

The objective of our research was to determine 
the ecological quality of three kitchens from a well-
known manufacturer. On the basis of the results, the 
company could adopt a long-term strategy, where one 
of the most important goals would be to develop and 
produce products from environment friendly materials, 
with low use of all kinds of energy and with low emis-
sions of harmful matters into earth, water and air.

2  METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.  METODE I MATERIJALI

Ecological problems are so complex that they 
need to be solved systematically (Oblak and Kropivšek, 
1997). For this purpose we used three scientifi c-resear-
ch methods in the research:
-  the method of life cycle analysis,
-  modifi ed ABC analysis and
-  the multi-criteria decision-making method.

Despite the fact that there are various methods 
for studying the ecological quality of products, we deci-
ded for an innovative approach and with the combina-
tion of the above methods we developed a methodology 
that later showed to be very suitable for de ci sion-
making in wood companies, aimed at making environ-
ment friendly decisions. 

2.1 The method of life cycle analysis
2.1. Metoda životnog ciklusa proizvoda

The method of life cycle analysis is a methodolo-
gical framework for estimating and assessing the envi-
ronmental impacts attributable to the life cycle of a 
product, such as climate change, stratospheric ozone 
depletion, tropospheric ozone (smog) creation, eu-
trophication, acidifi cation, toxicological stress on hu-
man health and ecosystems, depletion of resources, 
water use, land use, noise and others. 

With the method of life cycle analysis we tried to 
demonstrate a complete image of possible interactions 

of production processes with environment. The method 
helps us to understand long-term consequences of hu-
man activity in the environment and in decision-
making, when opportunities are sought for improving 
the ecological behavior (Košir, 1999). 

This method is used for evaluating the burdening 
of the environment, connected with manufacturing of 
products or services, by establishing how much energy 
and materials are required according to the type and 
quantity, which types and quantities of waste and of 
emissions into environment are produced and what are 
the possible consequences for the environment (Ri-
chter, 1995). 

The evaluations include the whole life cycle of 
the product, together with planning, acquiring raw ma-
terials and energy, production, transport and distribu-
tion, packaging, use, maintenance, possible recycling 
and fi nal disposal. This is, therefore, a complex analy-
sis of all factors that can infl uence the environment; 
and hence the effects of the emissions are evaluated on 
the basis of:
-  harmful effects on people, animals, plants or ecosy-

stem or other objects, such as buildings or ozone 
layer

-  duration of effects (long life cycle of harmful sub-
stances in the environment) 

-  tendency for spreading or dispersion
-  piling up, which is tightly connected with the dura-

tion of the effect and can cause elevated local con-
centrations 

-  synergic effects with other substances or products 
produced in the environment 

2.2  ABC analysis
2.2. ABC analiza

When establishing a system of environment pro-
tection, a great deal of ecological parameters is met in 
the company. This demands a large scope of work, but 
also causes lack of clarity over the whole action. Tho-
rough following and analysis of all ecological parame-
ters would also cause high expenses, surely not in pro-
portion with the results that can be expected from it. It 
is, therefore, necessary to determine the critical ecolo-
gical parameters and prioritize them in the procedure 
(Oblak et al., 1998).

This can be achieved by ABC analysis. It is a 
very widely applied method that was used for many 
years only for economic studies, but in this research we 
modifi ed it also for solving environmental problems in 
companies. The method is based on Parrett’s principle 
of cause-consequence interdependence, which says 
that approximately 20% of causes is responsible for ap-
proximately 80% of consequences or effects. If this is 
applied to the environmental fi eld, this means that 20% 
of ecological parameters cause 80% of ecological pro-
blems in the companies (Ljubič, 2000).

With this method, all ecologic parameters are ca-
tegorized in three typical groups. Group A is for 5-10% 
of ecological parameters that are responsible for the 
major share (70-80%) of environment pollution, group 
C consists of the major share of less important ecologi-
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cal parameters (60-70%) that cause only a minor, less 
important pollution share (5-10%), while the middle 
group B consist of 20-30% of ecological parameters 
that infl uence the pollution with a 10-25% share (Oblak 
and Podlesnik, 2005).

For the needs of our research, the method was sli-
ghtly modifi ed by adding two intermediate groups AB 
and BC. Thus, groups A and AB will contain the effects 
on the environment that demand immediate action, 
groups B and BC will contain the noticeable effects to be 
resolved in middle terms, and group C will contain the 
effects that are of secondary importance and do not cau-
se any signifi cant damage to the environment.

2.3  The multi-criteria decision-making method
2.3.  Metoda multikriterijskog odlučivanja

The method of multi-criteria decision-making is 
used for resolving demanding decision-making pro-
blems. The essence of this method is to break the deci-
sion-making problem to smaller units and treat them 
separately. The variants are deconstructed to individual 
parameters and evaluated separately. By merging these 
evaluations a fi nal grade is obtained, which is the basis 
for selection of most suitable variant (Rajkovič and 
Bohanec, 1995).

Defi nition of the problem is followed by determi-
nation and implementation of the list of criteria conside-
red important. For the needs of the model, the criteria 
must be hierarchically organized while considering in-
ter-dependences and content connections. This way a 
tree of criteria is obtained. A measuring scale and esti-
mating value is attributed to each criterion, which can be 
used for evaluation. With the help of a program package 
for decision-making support, the utility functions and 
decision-making (if-then) rules are defi ned. On the basis 
of these functions the computer determines the best of 
all the variants, which are previously described by the 
values of basic criteria (Jereb et al., 2003)

For a decision-making model, it is necessary to 
establish a decision-making group, in which experts 
for the fi elds involved should be included, as this is the 
only way to assure greater reliability of the decision-
making model. The members of the group participate 
in defi ning the objectives and demands as well as in 
setting criteria and decision-making rules, and in the 
fi nal phase they also help with evaluation and deciding 
on optimal variant (Novak, 2006).

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

A wood company that produces kitchens was in-
cluded in the research. After agreement with professio-
nal cooperators, we selected three kitchens from their 
production program. The kitchens differ signifi cantly 
in the selection of used materials and type of manufac-
ture. For all three kitchens, we analyzed the typical 
composition: one high sideboard, three low sideboards 
and two hanging cabinets. 

In the fi rst part of the analysis of ecological qua-
lity of the kitchens, we used the method of life cycle 

analysis. When the life cycle of the products is estima-
ted, the current condition in the company must be 
analyzed fi rst. In this analysis it is necessary to esta-
blish the quantities of raw materials, materials, energy 
and other substances entering the production process, 
and the quantities of production emissions into water, 
air and soil.

We acquired the information on some most im-
portant parameters that infl uence the evaluation of eco-
logical suitability of individual kitchens in the com-
pany and this is the subject of this research. Where the 
data could not be defi ned in numbers, we used expert 
evaluations. From the acquired data, a basis of input 
information was created for the evaluation of ecologi-
cal quality of the three kitchens during their life cycle. 
The data are presented in Table 1 and Table 2. 

In Table 1 and Table 2, the sign »-« means that a 
certain substance is not used or consumed for this pro-
duct, and sign »?« means that no information could be 
obtained for a certain ecological parameter.

In the second part of the analysis of ecological 
quality of kitchens, the ABC analysis was used. The 
analysis was modifi ed for the research needs by intro-
ducing two additional classes (AB and BC) next to 
three classical ones (A, B and C). For individual ecolo-
gical parameters, an expert inter-disciplinary group, 
formed especially for this assignment, determined the 
weight or so-called ponders. For raw materials, mate-
rials, energies and other substances that make part of 
the production products, the focus was on the additio-
nal materials, such as mastic, bark-liquor, varnishes, 
glues, solvents, foils and grinding paper. For emissions 
that are generated in the production process and go into 
soil, water and air, the most weight was given to waste 
waters, which present a big problem in wood industry 
due to the above mentioned materials. 

Figure 1 Drawing of studied elements in the kitchens
Slika 1. Skica elemenata promatranih kuhinja
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Table 1 Input information for the analysis of ecological quality of kitchens: Quantity of raw materials, energy and other 
substances entering the production process
Tablica 1. Unos podataka za analizu ekološke kvalitete kuhinja: količina sirovina, energije i drugih tvari koje ulaze u 
proizvodni proces

Kitchens / Kuhinje
1 2 3

wood / drvo massive / cjelovito drvo m3 0.0003 0.0042 0.0029
particleboards / iverice m3 0.4379 0.2416 0.3327
veneer / furnir m3 0.0032 - -
fi breboard / vlaknatice m3 0.0187 0.0435 0.0298
cardboard / karton kg 20.37 42.59 31.12

metal / metal hardware / hardver g 1433 5835 4779
screws / vijci g 256 212 686

synthetic materials 
sintetički materijali

polymeric materials / polimerni materijali kg 1.42 1.80 2.62
glass / staklo kg 1.57 1.60 1.35

additional materials 
pomoćni materijali

mastic / smola kg 0.012 0.087 0.032
bark-liquor / kora drva u tekućem stanju kg 0.23 0 0.05
varnish / lak kg 0.07 4.93 2.12
glue / ljepilo kg 0.43 0.22 0.32
solvents / otapala kg 0.12 0.20 0.10
foils / folije m3 0.16 1.91 1.82
grinding paper / brusni papir m 1.4 2.2 2.8

packaging / pakiranje cardboard / karton kg 0.60 0.69 0.74
wood / drvo kg 0.33 2.90 1.71
synthetic materials / sintetički materijali kg 0.23 1.09 1.66

energy / energija electric energy / električna energija kWh 53.6 59.9 65.2
heating energy / 
toplinska energija

oil / ulje l - - -
gas / plin m3 - - -
wood / drvo m3 0.187 0.139 0.202

The six members of interdisciplinary expert group 
placed the ecological parameters into groups A, AB, B, 
BC and C. They considered the permitted limit values 
for the ecological parameters specifi ed by applicable re-
gulations and standards. For other ecological parameters 
decisions were based on intuition. Intuition can help de-
cision makers, especially when they deal with non-stan-
dard situations or in expedient decision making. 

The evaluations of modifi ed ABC analysis are 
shown in Table 3.

The third part of the analysis involved the imple-
mentation of multi-criteria decision-making model. In 
our case, the considered variants were three kitchens. 
First it was necessary to determine the criteria for deci-
sions and implement a decision-making tree. In the 
structure of the tree, we included all ecological param-
eters from Table 3. This way we obtained a decision-
making tree, presented in Figure 2.

The modifi ed groups that we used for ABC analy-
sis were also used for estimating the values. Then deci-
sion-making (if-then) rules were established. The de-
veloped model was inserted into the computer program 
DEXi, where the solution was obtained as presented in 
Figure 3.

The results show that in fi nal evaluation the ki-
tchens were given different values. From the aspect of 
ecological quality, “kitchen 1” is the most suitable and 
on the basis of the research results it can be graded as 
ecologically acceptable. It is followed by “kitchen 3”, 
which is ecologically questionable, and “kitchen 2” got 

the worst results and was estimated as ecologically 
problematic.

On the basis of the obtained results, the company 
can reconsider the use of certain materials and raw ma-
terials and the general assortment of products in the 
future. A strategic decision would be to stop producing 
“kitchen 2” and modify the procedures for making “kit-
chen 3” in order to improve its ecological quality. 

Evaluation of ecologic quality
Procjena ekološke kvalitete

output / izlazinput / ulaz

wood / drvo

metal / metal

synthetic substances 
sintetički materijali

additional materials 
pomoćni materijali

packaging
 pakiranje

energy 
energija

solid waste 
kruti otpad

waste waters 
otpadne vode

waste air 
zagađeni zrak

energetic emissions 
energetske emisije

Figure 2 Decision-making tree for multiple criteria 
decision-making 
Slika 2. Drvo odlučivanja pri multikriterijskom odlučivanju
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Table 2 Input information for the analysis of ecological quality of kitchens: Quantities of production emissions into water, 
soil and air 
Tablica 2. Unos podataka za analizu ekološke kvalitete kuhinja: količina emisija koje izlaze iz procesa proizvodnje i koje 
ulaze u vodu, tlo i zrak

Kitchens / Kuhinje
1 2 3

solid waste / kruti otpad m3 0.18 0.03 0.09
waste waters / otpadne vode sanitary / sanitarne m3 0.07 0.09 0.10

industrial / industrijske m3 0.08 0.12 0.07
waste air / onečišćeni zrak CO2 mg/h ? ? ?

CO mg/m3 489 600 560
SO2 mg/m3 ? ? ?
NOx mg/m3 95 120 250
HC g 290 420 320
steam / para mg/m3 15 20 15

energy emissions / energetske emisije noise / buka dB 44 53 45
waste heat / izgubljena toplina MW 1.0 0.7 0.4

Table 3 ABC analysis of three kitchens from the aspect of their ecological quality 
Tablica 3. ABC analiza triju kuhinja sa stajališta njihove ekološke kakvoće

Ecological parameters / Ekološki parametri Ponder
%

Kitchens / Kuhinje
1 2 3

Quantity of raw materials, materials, energy and other substances that enter into the 
production process / Količina sirovina, energije i drugih tvari koje ulaze u proizvodni proces

50

wood / drvo 3 BC* B B
metal / metal 3 C B B
synthetic substances / sintetički materijali 12 BC B AB
additional materials / pomoćni materijali 20 BC AB B
packaging / pakiranje 2 C B BC
energy / energija 10 C C C
Quantities of production emissions into water, soil and air 
Količina emisija, koje izlaze iz procesa proizvodnje i ulaze u vodu, tlo i zrak

50

solid waste / kruti otpad 5 BC C C
waste waters / otpadne vode 20 B AB B
waste air / onečišćeni zrak 15 B AB AB
energy emissions / energetske emisije 10 C BC C

*The meaning of class marks in Table is as follows: A – ecologically unacceptable, AB – ecologically problematic, B – ecologically questiona-
ble, BC – ecologically acceptable, C – ecologically irreproachable, / Oznake u tablici označavaju: A – ekološki neprihvatljivo, AB – ekološki 
problematično, B – ekološki upitno, BC – ekološki prihvatljivo, C – ekološki besprijekorno.

Figure 3 Results of research on ecological quality of three kitchens 
Slika 3. Rezultati istraživanja ekološke kvalitete triju kuhinja

ecologically 
unacceptable

ekološki 
neprihvatljiv

ecologically 
problematic

ekološki 
problematičan

ecologically 
questionable

ekološki 
upitan

ecologically 
acceptable
ekološki 

prihvatljiv

ecologically 
irreproachable

ekološki 
besprijekoran

kitchen 1
kuhinja 1

kitchen 2
kuhinja 2

kitchen 3
kuhinja 3
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4  CONCLUSION
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

In the research, we analyzed the ecological quality 
of three kitchens from a well known manufacturer. We 
implemented a methodology based on three scientifi c 
methods: the method of life cycle analysis, ABC analy-
sis, modifi ed for our case, and the multi- decision-making 
method. The results of the research have shown that, for 
the same manufacturer, there are great differences from 
the aspect of ecological quality in their production and 
sales program. The three studied kitchens are burdening 
the environment very differently during their life cycle. 
The company can profi t from the results of this research 
and use them in order to improve their competitive 
advantages on the demanding global market. 

On the basis of the results of studying the ecolo-
gical quality of timber products, the products or groups 
of products that meet the environmental requirements 
should be marked with a suitable ecological label in the 
future. This way the customers would know that such a 
product is more environment friendly in comparison 
with other products, which can be one of the decisive 
criteria for selection and purchase for ecologically 
aware customers.

The used methodology presents an innovative 
approach to solving ecological problems in companies 
and is a basis for adopting optimal strategic decisions, 
connected with ecological quality of the products. In 
our case, it was used for the evaluation of kitchens, but 
it is also suitable for the analysis of other products.
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